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it's easy, anyone can play 

I 

I am Harry Steinberg. I was like most average AmeriCan citi· 
zens O'f that time. I owned a car (unpaid for), a house (unpaid 'for ), 
had two healthy children (also unpaid for), and held a position in sci
entific research which paid me eight thousand dollars a year (a sum 
I found hard to live on). Out,wardly it appeared I had everything for 
which a man could wish. 

That certain night about two billion years ago, I was quite dis
turbed. My day had been an exceptionally had one. The latest ex
periment at the lab, an attachable self deodorizer for dogs, had been 
a miserable failure when it was learned the dogs used in the expcr i
men t all developed severe 'cases of constirpa,tion as a result O'f inborn 
allergies to plastics. Along ,with this the new Hummingbird 12 cylin· 
der Superfire, which had been purehased just three weeks previous
ly, developed a bad motor :condition due to the malfunction of the 
all-aluminum carburetor and had ,blown up. To top this, upon arriv· 
ing home I discovered the new lightweight plastic furnace had m ys
teriously increased its output of heat and had melted; and then my 
wife had bounded in wi,th the news that we would, in a few months, 
be the proud ,possessors of another bouncing dependent. 

All OIf this made me sick. My carefully developed ulcer chewed 
on something insid~ myself. Something heavy and rotten which 
enveloped my whole body, my whole life. I wished that I could es
cape from this mad world into a ,world where there were no' auto
mobiles, no furnaces, no dogs, and, most important, no people. People, 
I U10Ught, were the real cause for all of my troubles. If man would 
st op meddling with nature in his own petty way, the world might be 
a happier place to be instead of a corrupt jon-filled conglomeration of 
false ideas and false realtty. If only, I thought, there was a way to 
(lct ually escape all of it . . . escape 'Permanently! People did go off 
to lonely ocean islands. These days this would not solve the prob· 
lem at all. Even an ocean island was not safe from meddlesome 
bomb-dropping idiots. No, there just wasn't, it seemed to me, a 
place on the whole face of the earth where man might find solitude. 

My thoughts that day, of escape and solitude, rem'ained in m y 
mind, and my mind began to suggest possible avenues of realization. 
I thought of building a rocket ship and traveling to ano-ther plane t, 
but this would cost too much money. M'oreover, I didn't know ho\\' 
to build one, any;way. I racked my brain thoroughly. In the short 
time I had had the idea, it had billowed in my mind until it had be .. 
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~qp"-------------------------------------------- ------

r 
I come an obses>sion. HOWi wonderful to get away ... but how? It 

became no longer a wish, but a goal. 
I realized there was probalbly no physical way of escape. And 

then it hit me. The remembrance of a Itheory upon which I had 
written a Philosophy paper in college. The theory was "Solipsism" , 
and if fully reaHzed, this would be the answer to my problems. The 
idea was, that the mind had complete control overall physical objects. 
What did not exist in the mind, did not exist. 

For the next few weeks I spent all of the time I could poring 
over books on Solipsism. This was no longer to be idle theory but 
would soon be reality. This idea of "no existence except in the mind" 
w as truly the ultim,ate key to happiness. 

Exactly three weeks 1rom thalt fateful day of enlightenment, I 
was ready to practice my newJfound craft. 

I stationed myself in the bilg easy chair directly opposi,te a small 
table holding a white vase, a Iblue ash tray, and a bright orange bO'ok. 
I dosed my eyes and Iconcent'rated harder than I ever had before. 
The physical world seemed to drift out of sight mentally for me and 
I kept telling myself the objects on the table did not exist. Finally, 
a fter I had thoroughly convinced myseli olf their non·existence I 
opened my eyes. and to my amazed delight, Ithe objects were gone. 

The first experiment was a success. The next thing to do was 
to work on larger objeots. This I did immediately. A trip to the 
kitchen fO'und my wife busHy preparing dinner. I sat down on a 
straightJback chair and dosed my eyes. The last words I heard were 
hers wondering why I was sitting in the kitchen with my eyes closed. 
When I opened ,them she was gone. 

The second experiment was successful. Now what remained was 
the masterstroke, which was, of course, escape. I found that by 
willing away my own body I could move about more easily. And, 
this ease OIf movement was im'perative i:f I wanted to do anything of 
real size which, of course, was the next move. 

Final1ly the day arrived whkh had been designated, by myself, 
as the day IOf complete escape. I stationed my mind a few miles 
away kom the earth, sO' that I might still be alble to see it. Then, 
just as easily as I had gotten rid of the objects on the table, I did 
away with the earth. 

I was sure I had reached my goal of solitude until, to my dis· 
may, I found I was nOit alone in the void. 

n 
I am Harry SteinlbeI1g. Lhave been here in this void for approx· 

imately four billion years. I was doing quite nicely untH, . just two 
biHion years ago, another being invaded my privacy. 

My positi'On as Supreme Solipsist was challenged. Not being 
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ready to give this posttion up, I fought this challenge ,to my supre
macy in the only 'way I could. First, I tried to will this other being 
out OIf existence, but I found he was trying to wiH me out in the 
same fashion. Realizing Ithe power of each mind was only can'cel
ling the power of the other, we then decided to settle this question 
of who was dominant in a senstble way. We began to pit our wits 
against each other, each of us hoping the other would make a fatal 
sUp. We star;ted the way I had originally stanted it all. First, Wf: 

created another earth. Then on this earth we put large animals. 
But the anima'ls did not prove a thing. They were not interested in 
.fighting, but only in feeding themselves. Through some slip·up their 
food supply ran short and ITIhey all died. 'I1hiS mistake we each made. 

What we wanted were two opposing forces which would come 
into confHct. We each would take a side and try to instill in our sidt! 
enough power to crush the opponent. We then oreated man. To 
each of our IgroUips of men w~ ,gave minds 5'0 ,that they could think 
for them'selves. We then set ourselves up as gods, each particular 
group WOI"sh:tppiI1lg each one of us. I call myself Jehovah and he 
calls himself Allah. 

Our pawns have been raging hack and forth for centuries now, 
and neither of us has been able to completely stop the other. This 
problem looks as if it will never end. 

III 

Harry Steinberg ... known as Jehovah and Harry Steinber,g . 
known as Allah a're gone now. I took them quite by surprise and 
wiUed them out of existence. I'll soon get rid of the earth and then 
have, for myself, eom'plete solitude. I am defd.nitely the last Harry 
Steinlbeng. 

-Keith Fry 
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the runaway 
John Van Grossen nervously fumbled through papers in the 

musty old trunk. The alttic was filled with yellowed newspapers, out· 
dated magazines, family diaries, letters and picture albums. Although 
now almost fifty years .old, John was< amused at the resemblance 
between some of the album's pictures, taken when he was eighteen, 
and his present disheveled appearance. An air of 50 cents-a-night New 
York hotels, soup lines, and Salvation Army bands hovered about him. 
"Mother never could get me to lcomb my hair," he mused, while 
closing the album on the family portrait. Although John had never 
received word from anyone, he guessed he'd known for some time 
that his parents. were dead. Lack of permanent address had its 
advantages and its disadvantalges. 

Carelessly, he ripped off the eorner of a newspaper bearing a 
pioture of President Coolidge on the front page. Rolling the bit of 
paper excitedly bet,ween his stained .fingers, he suddenly pinched it 
into a small wad and stuck it into his mouth. Thi.s gave him both 
hands free to examine a bundle of neatly stacked envelopes, which he 
just now spied in the ~arther corner of the 'musty trunk. Untying 
the blue ribbon which bOUiI1d them, John noticed that they were writ
ten by his father Ito his mother While Mr. Van Gvossen was in Europe. 
Not relaxing his tense kneeling position, J 'ohn began rapidly to. 
devour one of the letter'ls contents. 

Paris, 1924 
"My dearest Valerie, 

The Olympic games find me quite busy. 
Even busier than my law practice at home, if 
you can believe that. How is everything in our 
small but thriving midwestern co.mmunity? This 
side of the ocean i,s very exciting. I went shop
ping yesterday and the results will pvobably reach 
you by crates and barrels soon! Seriously, I have 
been able to buy everything w;hich you previously 
requested, besides a few trinkets I hope will 
please you. Everyone in ItOwn will envy you! I 
promilse! 

I trust that John is being more obedient than 
the last time you wrote. But, I shall be home soon 
and then I Shall be able to. reprimand him prop-
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erly for f.or his obviously belligerant behaviour: 
. Can,"), on as best as )'Vu can. 

My love to you both, as always." 

John starrted. Below, a door slammed with a crashing which seemed 
to shake the very foundations of the house. 

* * * * * 
"John, is that you?" 
"Yes, mother, it's me." The words echoed through the empty 

house. 
"It is I! Don't you even try to learn anything in school? \Vhere 

have you been, John? It's nearly five o'clock! You needn't think 
that you can sneak out of practicing the piano just by coming home 
late every day. Andbef.ore we go into the living room, let me s€o:~ 

your hands." 
"I was just going upstairs and wash 'em, mother." John's eyes 

stared coldly at her as if she were a ' photograph. 
"Look at them, John! Filthy and stained! and you smell like 

-, you've been smokIng again, haven't you? and loitering around 
that awful Bud's Billiard place! Admit it!" She was almost scream· 
ing art him now. "What must people think? The Lawyer's son! If 
only your father were home!" 

John chewed more fieDcely on his rubber band. "Yes, i.f only he 
was home, he'd at least try to undeI1stand!" 

"Don't expect him to be too understanding! I've written him all 
about your disobeying me -and spending time with those "no goods." 

"All right, all right - I'll practice, but I'm not going with you 
or anYlone else to choir practice tonight. I can't ,sing and everyone 
in church knows it. I can hear their tiltterings -and comments even 
if you can't! I'm sick O'f the whole thing!" 

"Stop chewing that rubber band and Hsten to me," she demanded 
furiously. "Until your fat.lter comes home, you'll do what I say! And 
I ,want you to wash your hands, co·mb your hair and then start prac
ticing. While you're pracNcing I'll be in the kitchen wLth Lisa mak
ing a ]i.st of chores for both of you to do before father comes home 
and sees all this disorderliness." 

Staring now at his awkward feet, John managed to blurt Ol1t, 
''I'm not going to, mother!" 

W~thout hearing him, she continued in the same breath: "After 
dinner we'll both go to choir practice. The Van Grossens have always 
been good musician,s and you're no exception!" 

Becoming more brave every minute, John ventured another 
statement of independence. "I'll go, but not to choir practice. I'm 
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eighteen years old. You treat me like a ,piece of furniture which 
should be useful but yet kept clean as new!" 

His mother's anger tone flowed into her superiority one. "You're 
shamelessly ungra,tefuI, J ahn. Many children in this town would 
give anything to be able to live in the big Van Grossen house. Their 
parents would like to be alble to afford piano lessons. Your father's 
Hbrary has more books in it than the dty library! We've given you 
everything! Go ahead and leave us! :Maybe then your father will 
believe me!" 

John's new foull1d courage mushroomed wi'thin him. "Mother, 
why can't we ever talk about ariything? It's always 'John, practice 
the piano,' or 'John, do your ,chores'." He removed the rubber band 
from his mouth and for an instant his eyes pleaded with hers. Then 
it was gone. She spoke, and her lack of feeling engulfed him like 
a glacier of cold. 

"Either practice the piano O'r go to your room! I don't want to 
listen to any more nonsense. If you still Iwant to talk, perhaps ,we'll 
have time after choir praoUce tonight." 

Suddenly all the new found oourage, independence and calm were 
gone. John wanted to run away, where he'd never have to practice, 
... . never have to sing in a church choir, .... never have to do 
.chores, .... never have to do ,anything! A queer tremble ran through 
the lenglth of his body_ "I'm going, .... for good, .... tomorrow." 

"You'll come back!", she smiled. Yes, that's juslt what she had 
said, "You'll come back!" 

* * * * 

The town's six o'clock whistle blew. Early evening shadows were 
beginning to permeate the hO'use. John spat out the wad of paper, 
lifted himself from his crouched position in the attic, and began to 
descend the attic stairs which led to his old bedroom. The furniture 
was disarranged and the mattress s'agged on the bed. Remnants of 
uninvited guests, who had obviously spent nights there with their 
bottles and cigars, cluttered rt:he room and reminded John of similar 
overnight visits he had made to deserted houses, during his life as 
a wanderer. He straightened the embroidered maxim hanging crook· 
edly on the wail, "Lay not up for yourselves treasures on earth where 
moth and rust doth corrupt and thieves break in and steal .... ". 
Hesitating a m 'oment before starting down the final flight which led 
to the hallway and living room, John rememlbered that he had no 
particular ,place to go. "Why not spend the nighrt here?" he asked 
himself. This house was a glood as any he'd probably find before 
morning and the next freighter west. Besides, this house and its 
remaining contents belonged to him. Having had nothing to do 
except to think and to travel during his lifetime, sheer curiousity 
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about the only stable remnant of his past had made him interrupt 
his cross country journey to CalifDrnia. As <':l maid, Lisa had eel'
tainly done a poor job of guarding the house against burglars. John 
wondered if .she were still alive. Evidently legalities and involved 
tax prDcedures had strangled any possibility of selling the place with
out his consent. "Even if they had tried, the authorities couldn 't 
-have found me, - me with no address." John shrugged. 

With sad disgust, the only remaining Van Grossen shuffled do\vn 
the stairs to the front hallway and living room. Underneath his feet 
crunched remnants of his mother's precious Haviland china. Vandals 
had tipped Dver packing barrels, and strewn feathers everywhere 
made a thick cavpet of down which muffled his unsure footsteps. 
Through the years, many small objects of value had been carried 
off, but the grand piano still held defiantly its position in the living 
room. The library Df good books was scattered around, their pages 
upturned as if begging to be read. John gingerly touched one of the 
piano keys. Forth came a hDrrible discordant sound, out o.f tune 
being the fate of all instTuments left unplayed. Hearing the sound 
sent a shiver through John. He looked do,wn at his hands. Filthy! 

Suddenly, he turned and ran wildly through the house. He must 
get away through the dining room, through the kitchen, through the 
pantry, down some more stairs, and finally through the cellar door 
where he had entered. It was almost dark now. GrlOping for his way 
in the Ipantry, his hands touched the fuse box. Remembering in a 
flash the matches Lisa 'always used to keep there f'Or emergencies, 
he · hopefully opened the fuse box. Nothing! "What a foo.l!" , he 
murmured, "There couldn't be any 'after all these years." His fingers 
grasped a piece of stiff paper. Tearing it from 1ts tacked position, 
he ripped off a corner of it with his teeth and shoved the rest into 
his shabby coat pocket. Blind now, exceprt for his memories, he 
lowered himself down into the cellar, step by step. Dodging the 
furnace, the European statues, and garden urns which were in stor
age, he finally reached the cellar door. Once 'Outside, he began run
ning again and didn't IStoP until he reached the rorner a block away. 
The townspeople mUSitn't know he had come back. 

N1bbling on his bit of paper, he paused for a moment and then 
laughed to himself. If anyone should see him, they oouldn',t possibly 
recognize him after all these years! He gazed thoughtfully at the 
building's silhouette. The unpainted Van Grossen house, once show 
place of the small midwestern town and now its eyesore, stoDd un
wanted. Broken down by time and neglect, the body which housed 
John',s memories lWas also in need of a fresh change of clothing. 
Riding a freight train from New York City (to the west coast wasn't 
tI~e most fashiDnable way to travel. He again wondered why he had 
jumped off instead of riding straight ,thr.DUgh. Perhaps he had 
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thought there might be something worth selling in the old house. 
His companilons - hoboes, shiDters, pan~andlers - were often dubio 
ous about his tales of respectable birth, wealth, and family social 
position. T,ime .and stI'langers had robbed both him and his house 
of all that. "Suppose I tried to' claim the ,old wreck," John shifted 
his weight with a sigh, "I'd have no make it respeotable, .... have 
to give it a paint job, .... maybe even have to sing in the church 
choir .... " His thoughts rambled on. Why Should he stay'? 
Nobody, not even thieves, wanted bitter memories and neither did he. 
The evening shadows gradually engulfed the house. 

He became so intent 0'n his pondering that he unconsciously 
swallowed the paper in his mouth. Reaching into his pocket for more 
paper, J0'hn brought forth a yellowed list which was still discernable 
under the street lamp's light: 

Chores ..... 

J0'hn: After scho.ol, come right home and fill 
the furnace with coal. 

Lisa: Be sure to clean the living room well 
before next Friday. Mr. Van Grossen 
doesn't like his books to be dusty. 

JDhn: Clean the attic and pile neatly all of 
the magazines and newspapers. 

The paper fell to the cracked sidewalk. John turned, and began 
to run again. 

-Rosalee Jacobson 

the old-fashioned gardener 
Spring came to Winter·town early this year, 
Thawing the frozen desires 0'f our secret gardens. 

"Strange, powerful Spring 
Let my g.arden be; 
In your presence my flowers pale, 
And my Igarden doesn't seem as beautiful. 

But in spite of yvur magic, 
Heighrtened by living proof 
That you are a better gardener than I, 
I will continue to CUltivate my own garden." 

-William Frederick 
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summer and savages 
At six-thirty Ithe ,alann clocks began to go off sporadically 

throughout ,the donn. I reached over and turned mine off without 
wairt:ing to hear it. I could hear the gids padding down the hall, and 
the soprano murmer of their voices reminded me of my third-grade 
pupils back in Iowa. 

I got up and dressed while my mind still float'ed in a warm 
cocoon of sleep; I was .on my way down the ,front steps before I 
remembered it was my day off. I stopped and .took a breath of the 
early morning mountain air. The windows in the hotel were blank 
and steamy. The 'slanrting sunlight was turning the column of steam 
rising 'from the laundry a rosy orange. 

Some girls came .out .of the dorrm, clattered down the stairs and 
crossed to the cafetel'ia, shivering in their shapeless blue and yellow 
maids' unifonns. I followed them, thinking of the day ahead of me. 
I had read all my novel,s and done all my mending, and the summer 
was only half over. 

I .opened the dour and the warm , rDar of the employees' cafeteria 
enveloped me. I Itook my tray and sat down near some of the maids 
Who took their fresh bedding from the linen room where I wDrked. 
~hey were ,eollege girls f:r:om a dozen different start:es. They were the 
Savages, the people who came in ,the summer to. keep the tourists 
clean and fed and entertained. 

I heard sOomeone say "Barbara." The maids were mDtioning for 
me to come over. They slid over and made room for me. "Do you 
have y.our day of,f today?" The brown eyes and freckles .of a girl 
named Marilyn were twinkling with enthusiasm. 

"Yes." 
"So do Cathy and 1. Do y.ou w'ant 'to gD horse/back riding with 

us?" The tall quiet girl with glasses, ,sitting besides Marilyn nodded 
encouragement, and so I was included. Their chatter 'flowed around 
me, sweet and unintelligible. A girl named Andrea sat across the 
table, teasing Marilyn and tDssing back her long black hair, when 
Nancy ,came in. 

"Andrea," she said. Andrea was her room-mate. 
The girls all turned. People at the other tables went on ea'ting, 

but some of Nancy's friends looked up. She was the .only girl whose 
unifonn looked attractive when she was in it. , 

"You have a rphone call at the dorm - long distance." 
Andrea sucked in her' lip. "I'll ,see you later,", she said and went 

out. Nancy followed her; SDme ,boys called after her, but she only 
waved. 
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We stacked our dishes, while Cathy worried that something was 
wrong."C'm'On." Marilyn led the way .out, big hips swinging. It was 
still cold 'Outside, but sO'mebodystopped to feed the chipmunks that 
lived under the board sidewalk. 

When we were inside, everyone of us turned and looked down 
the hall to Andrea at the telephone, her back to'ward us. N aney was 
posted between us and , Andrea like a sentinel. "It's bad news," she 
hissed. Automatically they turned to Andrea and Nancy's room to' 
wait. I was going to my own room, but Marilyn pulled me along. A 
very long time seemed to' pass While one . girl kept looking at her 
wa1ch. The girls who had to ,gO' to work ,would be late, but nobody 
left. 

"What business has Nancy got Qut there listening in?" Marilyn 
was asking for the third time, when I heard a slow step in the hall. 
Andrea stood in the doorway, her face blank, with Nancy protectively 
beside her. For a moment we ,were transfixed, then Marilyn went 
up and patted the girl's shoulder. "What's the matter, Andy?" 

She looked at Marilyn's round face but seemed unable to answer. 
Nancy guided her to the bed and sat her down as if she were ill. I 
could tell Nancy wanted us to leave, but nQobDdy moved. Finally, 
seeing this, she said, "Her father died." 

The girls stiffened 'as if they had been struck. Cathy gasped. 
Then ,we were on our feet, crowding around the girl, trying to' thinl< 
of something to say and afraid to say anything. 

Somebody said, "We're lMe for wDrk." 
The Dthers said, "I guess we better gO'. See you l'ater, Andy." 

Then there were left Cathy and Marilyn and I, who had the day off, 
and Andrea and Nancy. 

"You're late for wDrk," said Marilyn. 
Nancy's chin weni up. "I've got to' make arrangements tOo get 

her home." 
"I'll take care of it." The bvown eyes snapped. Nancy's eyes 

met hers coldly, but something occurred to' her and she left. 
"I guess I'll have to' pack," ,said Andrea. She 'was 100'king out of 

the window absently. Cathy sat Dn the bed, looking tragic. I stood 
up briskly. "Which suitcase is yours?" She pulled heir luggage 
from under the bed. As if suddenly cDmpelled to be active, she im
mediately set to ,work ,sQortiIllg her things friom Nancy's. The room 
was very quiet except f'Or the small 'Sounds of shoes and jars being 
handled and the hDllow squeak .of drawers being opened. The bleak 
emptiness O'f cream-colored walls, white bed-spreads 'and white cur
tains at the one window settled Dver us. There was a braided rug 
dulled by years of service, and a flower-patterned curtain over th~ 
closet dOOlway faded to colorlessness. The edge Df the mirror above 
the single dresser was lined along one side with snapshots of Andre-a's 
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family. Nancy's side held one picture of a boy. 
I was struggling with the urge to walk over and look at the 

picture of Andrea's father, when Nancy returned. "I saw Mr. Ran
dall and Igot your checkout slip," she said. "He says he hates to see 
you go." She laid the slip on the dresser. "The bus leaves at one, 
but I can probably get somebody to drive us to the train." She began 
to straighten Andrea's things on the writing table. 

"They',re still firing people who don't come to work," Marilyn 
remarked. Nancy's eyes narrowed, but she left in a few moments. 
I followed her out and went to my own room down the hall. When 
I ,was in my room I heard a heavy mocasinned tread in the hallway 
and Marilyn's ironic voice, "Oh, we're helpful today, aren't we?" 

She had caught Nancy by the front door. The answer was cool. 
"She hruppens to be my room-mate." 

"Well, that's the first time that's made any difference. You've 
been so Ithick with those Southern Belle waitresses that go to 
Stephens." . 

Nancy met the sarcasm. "You don't mean to say you're jealous'?" 
"I mean just let us that are her friends look after Andy." 
I felt, rather than saw, the little smile lwith which Nancy an

swered. I heard her footsteps and the front door closing. Cathy 
was waiting in the hall for Marilyn. "I guess she's just trying to be 
helpful," she said. 

Marilyn snorted, but Cathy had gone on to another thought. "I 
don't know, Marilyn." Her voice caught. "Andy's so calm about 
everything. She thinks about her family and how to get home and 
everything. But she doesn't seem to think aJbout whaJt's the matter. 
If my father died I think I'd be running up and down the halls 
screaming." 

"No, you wouldn't." As they passed my door I looked up and 
saw Marilyn's square hand on the slender shoulder. For the rest af 
the morning I stayed in my room and caught low murmers of con
versation and the bumping of sui,tcases. 

At noon they emerged. Cathy tapped at my door. "Do you want 
to come and eat with us?" Heads turned when we went into the 
cafeteria, so I knew the maids had spread the news aflound. I could 
imagine !their conversations. "Shall we go say something to her, 
- . . We really don't know her very well . . . After all, we've ,be'en 
working together for six weeks . . . We can at least say goodby, I 
suppose . _ . C'mon, she's real sweet." 

They came and said, "I hear you're leaving, Andrea." She nod
ded. "We'll mi,ss you up in the hotel. Are you coming :back next 
year? Well, good-by, it's been nice knowmg you." When it ,was 
over, they were relieved that they had avoided the Whole dreadful 
topic of the death. Sometimes they looked for somebody else to talk 
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to, and Marilyn said, "Where did you go a:fiter the dance last nigh i:? 
We had a ball." 

I had seen Nancy's blonde head at a table with three bellboys, 
and when we were through eating she came over. "I've found a car," 
she interrupted. She waved toward one of the boys. "He can drive 
us to the ,station at two o'clock." 

Andrea said, "Thanks, Nancy." 
Ca thy glanced at Marilyn, who exhibited a flash of irritatton, 

then seemed to forget Nancy and turned to Andrea enthusiastically. 
"Well, we got ,a 00uple of extra hours. Do you want to go horsebaek 
ridng?" 

There was a flicker of a Iglance and a small shake of her head. 
We waited. Finally she said, "Let'ts just go for a walk." Nancy had 
gone back to the hotel to f,inis'h making her beds when we left. 1 
would have returned to my room, but Andrea said, "You come too, 
Barbara." 

The walks in front O'f the hotel werecrorwded with tourists taking 
pictures of the f.amous view, and we pushed through them. Tourists 
were nothing to Savages, almost non-existent. The only reality they 
held for us were the anonymous rumpled beds they lefrt behind them 
in the morning, and sometimes the dimes they left on ,the dresser 
under the little card that said, "Ylour maid is Marilyn Gruber from 
Phoenix, Arizona." We look~d at the license 'plates on their cars but 
not at their f'aces. 

The pCllth we followed dipped out of, sight and down to a moun
tain stream. There was a log 'footbridige and we stopped in the center 
of it. The water was glassy. The Iswift laughter of the water over 
rapids reminded me of the .gay recklessness I had seen in Andrea 
before. She was standing stonily now, 'her head bowed over the 
railing. I wondered if she saw ,the little black fish darting below us. 

"Cathy, remember the time I fell in here?" Marilyn's head bob
bed toward the grassy bank. 

The heavy gloom seemed suddenly dispelled. "I kept thinking 
you'd get your !balance again, but you just kept on falling in." 

"That's like the time we were out here one night with those guys 
from lllinoi,s and :the' bear walked across the bridge." 

"And you said you wanted to pet it." They were both laughing. 
Andrea listened. The remembered incident had brought back a host 
of other memories to Marilyn, and she could not be stopped. Andrea, 
forgotten, was being drawn in. 

"How about the time we went swimming with our clothes on and 
the ranger - " She stepped to the middle of the bridge, put her hands 
on her hips and mimicked an angry ranger. Shrieks of laughter 
burst from Catthy and Andrea. I could not resist laughing myself. 

Then Andrea began to cry. She put her elbows on the railing 
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and dropped her face into her hands, the long dark hak falling around 
her face. Cathy was frozen with horror. 

A voice blared through a megaphone behind us and I saw a crowd 
of tourists in tl1e tow O'f a suntanned guide descending upon 1(5. 

"Let's walk." I took Andrea's elbow and guided her quickly across 
the bridge and onto. a dusty path. We hiked up the length of the 
trail through the dappled silence of the WO'ods to a rocky look·ou t 
half~ay up the mountain without speaking a word. There was no 
one there but a f'at chipmunk scurrying among the roots of a wind· 
beaten pine tree. The mountain rose rocky and perpendicular behind 
us. The resort lay befO're us in a tree·carpeted Valley. From the 
di,stance, the crowds and the crush of automobiles l'ooked no less 
peaceful than the wilderness around. 

We were all very quiet. Andrea's eyes were red and tragic. 
After a while she stood up and walked ,back to the mountain side. 
"I guess if I want to climb it, I'll have to dO' it now." We looked at 
her, dvessed foOr the train trip home in a pale cotton dress. 

"You can come back and do it sometime," Cathy ,suggested 
quietly. 

H;er head shook no. 
Ma'rilyn planted her worn moccasins and stO'od up. "I'll go with 

YO'u." 
"No." She found her first footing amid the loose rock. "I wO'n 't 

take long." A :brown hand grasped a ro'ot. She began to' work her 
painful way up. 

"It's dangerous," Cathy faltered. 
"CI'Iazy kid." Marilyn was almost cheerful. She settled herself 

for a longer ,stay and took out a cigarette. 
"I'll miss her." 
There was a nod of algreement. BOoth of them were fO'llowing 

Andrea with thieir eyes. They made a stI'lange pai.r, thrown tOogether 
by the chance 'Of having the same day off, and bound by a summer 
of shared experiences, one tall and pale, one shOort and freckled, one 
shy and 'One easy-gO'ing. 

Cathy looked back across the green valley and rested her chin 
on her knee. "Maybe we'll never see her again." 

"Well, we had fun." A little later Marilyn said, "What time is 
it?" 

"A quamer 'til." 
A moment late'r there was a distant shout. Andrea was, making 

a slow, triumphant wave from the rim ,above us. 'Marilyn cupped her 
hands and shouted back, "Hurry up and get down here." The girl 
began to wOork her way down the slO'pe, making the little ,stones rattle 
down a:head 1Of. her in tn'iniature avalanches. When she reached us 
she brushed herself off. ' She seemed tral1!sfiOormed. Her eyes were 
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those of a seventeen·year·old adult. She addressed herself to me as 
if she had surpassed Cathy, who was nineteen, and Marilyn, who was 
twenty·one. 

"!t's time to go, isn't it?" She led the way down the trail. 
For some strange reason, there are great gaps in my memory of 

:the trip to the railroad station that day. I could not say who, the 
boy was who drove for us, 'Or what the car was like. I know that 
both Nancy ,and Marilyn talked with the boy through the whole trip, 
vying for his attention, but I do not remember a word that was saId . 
I can hardly even picture Cathy and Andrea and me sitting in the 
back seat. But somehow every single detail that passed my window 
that afternoon is stamped forever on my mind, as if all the beauty 

. of that summer as a Savage had been compressed into one sunlit 
houT. I remember every turn in the road, the cool shadows of the 
canyon, the way a deer standing in a meadow rai,sed :his head to look 
at us. I remember every bear that was begging along the road, and 
the way the sunlight flashed in the forest:. I can still tell you where 
the flares were put out for Iroad repair work and what was in the 
washing that was hung outside a trailer house parked along the lake. 
I can smell the pine 'and see the pink flame of the fireweed blooming. 
I still remember the face of fue ranger at the gate. 

The train was coasting into rthe station with a blast of diesel 
hOorn as we got out o·f the car. We all went into the staJt:ion and stood 
in a knot around Andrea while she bought her ticket. The boy car· 
ried her luggage into the trani. We all got on and stood around 
awkwardly and waited until ilt wals time ,to get off. 

"Write," they said, "Be sure and write." Yes, she nodded. But 
hell' mind ,was racing ahead of her and she seemed to see for the first 
time the unhappy house waiting for her. 

"Board," shouted the conductor. 
Marilyn patted her shoulder. "Come back next year, Andy." 
The dark eyes misted for a moment. "If my mother doesn't 

need me." 
"Good-by, Andrea," I said. 

"Good·by ... Good·by." And we were out of the train. We 
looked back at the window, but she was not to be seen. 

There was a choking sound behind me. Cathy was weeping with 
her knuckles pressed against her mouth. 

"Get a hold on yourself," Nancy Isnapped. 

The girl turned away from her toward Marilyn, who grinm'd. 
"C'mon kid, buck up." 

"Do you want to go back yet?" said ,the boy. 
Nancy shook her head. "Let's go to the curio shops." 
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"I'm with you," Marilyn agreed. "Corne on, Cathy." 
The boy and the two girls started down the street. I thought that 

Cathy would go to the car, but instead she blew her nose and with a 
look at me turned to follow the others down the street. 

-Virginia Bailey 

it's spring again! 
It's spring again 

And the same sun that warms the frozen ground 
MeUs the winter O[ my heart. 
As dead grass gives way to green, 
So old ideas prejudicing my brain must yield to happier thoughts. 
Suddenly, what ought to be seems right. 
It's spring again, and there is no cold snow ,to numb me. 
The same force that pushes flower's heads through stubborn ground. 
Drives my thoughts rio forgotten heights. 

It's spring a1gain, 

And my 'Spirit soars up kite-like among the wind swept clouds. 
Only rain can drench my dreams; 
But ~t does not look like rain, with summer yet to corne. 

It's spring again 
With all the world a vibrant picture. 
I do not mind if nature dons her common colors, 
And birds chirp last year's tunes; 
Since I think last year's thoughts with spring freshness, 
Now that it's spring again. 

I miss spring's thoughts and dreams in solemn winter, 
And sometimes I wish I might make it spring always 
Instead of just spring again; 
But if there were no winter, no cold to melt 
~here ,would be no spring dreams fostered to be here now, 
Now that it is spring again. 

--~ee Jacobson 
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}'hiver 
day tip-toed into semi-darkness, hiding under the wrinkling frown 

of dusk; and out of the grey drop 'Of evening, the lone bird slipped 
silently to the ground. she cocked her head, listened, then floated 
fretfully into the fog. 

eClJgle wings brought tile arrow thundering across the waves of 
blurred tracks. "hello", they screamed. "hell'O", and vanished. 

where is it going to ? somewhere ... in Time far from here that much i am 
sure of everybody everything going and for what this ends and then it begins 
all 'oyer again and new beginning'S are bc>r~ futility that's what it is futility 
such an aloneness sound that whistle i don't like it i never did not even when 
i was a little girl and grandma used to take me down on the bank to see Draco 
pass eleven every morning never late except once i'll always remember that 
funny though that i do 

the woman on the divan ,with the long white hands made a soft 
sighing sound, then stood up and stretched. she walked over to the 
huge Ipicture windo'w, pulled the green drapes tightly closed. her 
lighter was on the round table and she lit a lucky strike. once mo!:'c 
she sighed. 

the dog on the grey hassock looked at her with melancholy eyes_ 
"what are you thinking, sam?" 
sam !blinked. 
"you're hungry aren't you boy? ,sometimes ,when i don't eat, if 

i can't i f'Orget ... " she ruffled his ear. "come on into the kitchen; 
i'll give you some hamburger." 

the kitchen was dark and she had to grope for the light switch. 
when the long fingers found it she discovered herself directly in front 
of the mirror. green pools of eyes peered closely while hands pushed 
the lanky, blond hair away from the face. 

this is going to have to be cut i didn't realize it was so long i can 
imagine what big joe would say liking it short the way he did i'm declining i 
really am so what i don't have anyone to .... 

the shoulders in the warm green wooley shrugged themselves 
and molly left the mirror with only a cupboard in reflection. she 
took a pink package of hamburger and a carton of milk from the 
refrigerato'r. she gave sam slOme hamburger. he tried to wag his 
tail in approval. too short. she poured herself a glass of milk and 
ground out the dgar,ette. then she wandered back to the living room 
and sat down. 

i've got to quit smoking eating this way i suppose that's why i'm so i 
just can't seem. to eat though i didn't do much today i picked up the green 
dress i saw pat what else? i can't think yes i saw him we can't forget that 
not for a minute i saw mI'. power he didn't even know me least he didn't show 
if he did or (sigh) just as well it would have only stirred up all that he could 
haYe at ·least waved no he didn't know it was me this milk is terrible. 
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she put the glass o~ the floor. 
it's been such a long time what's he been doing he looked all right he's 

all right n othing e le r happens to big joe msguire nobody keeps him down i 
guess i did yes i did for a while no wonder he hates me but it wasn't my fault 
c.an ' t blame him either there just isn't any element of fault to ' it whitman said 
that or well he wrote it like evil and good are from the same plant not like those 
mc:n I"\"h o say THIS is good over h ere and then THIS is evil oh i can't remember 
i think he was right 

sam parttered into the livingroom, sprawling beside the couch, 
molly reached over and -patted the top of his head. he lifted ht5 
forepaw so she would scratch his belly. he was a smart dog, tha t 
sammy. 

"i saw big joe today, sam." 
his ears alerted themselves. he looked at the door. 
"yes you liked him, didn't y.ou. he liked you ttoo. you two go t 

along better than the two of us. i suppose that's because you COUldn't 
talk and i yes i was mouthy to him. he had it coming to him though, 
at least most of the time and, ... 

sam looked away. 
maybe if i had eaten better i wouldn ' t ha"e lost no i COUldn't ea t i COUld n ' t 

force myself that was something altogether different from food even the doctor 
said it was it just wasn't m e that's a ll n o use even thinking such thoughts, 

she reached down and finding the glass, took a long swallow, 
finishing the milk. sam watched. 

what is the poem i like so well grass? well yes that too but the one 
about sitting and seeing the world wha t was it called i sat and looked out 
no i sit and watched out no not tha t either i sit and look out there you go 
miss molly " i sit and look out upon all the sorrows of the world and upon , 
what next i don ' t know the whole poem i do like it though 

she sat up and shook her head. 
lione l hampton tonight in medea i like, it so much where she says, "there 

are no flowers on this mountain," but what could she expect creon to do there 
she was threat enin g his daughter and that t errible jason big joe is like him 
well in a way anything for wealth and power once in a while he forgot that 's 
where i came in i was the only loser he triumphed even then well jason didn't 
thank god of course it was terrible about the children i couldn't do tha t to 
joe i never had a chance though my baby , , . 

she closed her eyes, dri:fiting into 'the unreal world of yesterday. 
nothin,g new. it was ra1her comforting to. regress, to search out the 
little consolations. She' threw the green arghan Diver her shoulders. 
yes, she had seen him. she shivered and drew the' cOover closer. 

it was this timo of year when i met him "ther e in. the huge, uphea,'a led 
world called winter and the white stars w ere shining and the wet snow was 
the black lie of april's bright promise yes he had been cold like the winter 
and it had bothered me so and i remembered everything that mr m had said 
first it was a physical a ttraction and then it was intelligence study and lea rn 
and weave an intricate web to entangle them in desire and worship and respect 
that's where i failed the respect part oh yes i worked, at it hard enough but 
then the reverse turn and i was the one that was caught hel knew it too must 
have oh i fought it for a while he won in the end and i tried to warn him he 
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wou·ldn' t listen too smart fo r that he was no i couldn't stay away and it cam~ 
to that he was so anxious to marry m e when i told him about the baby that 's 
when i began to be skeptical he drank too much i knew i couldn't change him 
a nd i had to be so sick it must have been terrible for him no wonder here now 
no w onder h e stayeu away that's why i was irrational once it was five whole 
days h e stayed a.way well a lmost five days it was four at least and oh god y es 
and that was the first time i was given a foreboding of what was to come y es 
h e came in to my room and his r ed face was bright and he looked almost afraid 
of m e a nd i sat there and pretended i d idn' t even n otice him and h e kept saying, 
"molly" but i w ouldn't answer him and finally he left a nd then after a long 
time i w ent downstairs and found him on the couch and i covered him and i 
satin the g r een ch a ir and i watched him when he slept .. . and i n oticed hi~ 

long eyelashes and his bald h ead and the, b ig-joe hands a nd h e looked like I] 

small. isola ted boy and fina lly i got up and closed the door and went to bed 
but i didn't sleep did i no i didn't.J sleep that night a n d in the morning i ran 
down a nd i w as sick and i fixed his breakfast and then i went in to wake him 
a nd h e w a s already g one i couldn't eat and the n ext night i told him i was 
leaving him because i wanted to then y es he looked at me and he sa id n o he 
didn't think that would solve a nything a nd i h ad insisted and finally h e admitted 
it " might" be best and he was so kind about it all and even a bit relu ct a nt t o 
leaye m e . 

she pulled the afghan tighter over her shoulders, 

and then he had said that h e would stay with me at least until we had him 
becaw3c then it 'w ould look better for our fri ends and his business and yes i 
agreed to that not because of ou r friends but because of the business and i had 
already driven him down this far and it w ouldn't be fair t o pull him down 
furth er i 10H~ d him even then and then he started to talk and tell m e how he 
wasn't made for marriage and how i h ad been right a nd why didn't i have the 
baby a nd then go away som ewhere qui etly a nd and then divorce him and i wa~ 
c rying i didn't care if he sa.w m e a nd i bit my lip so hard that i t asted blood 
but of course it didn't hurt until afterward and then he had gone out and he 
didn't com e in until abou t one and he opene(~ the door t o see if i was in bed 
and a lright and i pretended to be asleep .. ' i was so sick then, those last f ew 
m onths i eycn worried about the b aby i guess i had a right to d o that a nd they 
say a woman has no intuition i knew and then the night he drove m e to 
the h O!3pital in the new car a nd he wa.s so silent and i couldn't think of anything 
t o !3ay and fina lly he said something about "well, i'm glad it's a lmost ove r', 
m olly , aren ' t you?" 

a nd i said, " no." 
h ow surprised h e w as when h e looked at me and then i said in the low 

voice, "at least i will h ave y our baby, big j oe. " 
a nd then he was quiet and h e drove faster and i wished i hadn't said it 

to him but of course it was too' late then i wonder what h e; thought about in 
the lounge while h e was waiting for the doctor i'1l bet he never dreamed it 
would be like it was i wandel' . , . 

big joe had sat !alone in the ,waiting room, nervous, even annoyed. 
"why does it have to happen tonight, there's a poker game at paul's 
and everybody will be there, that's molly all over again, anything 
to get in my ,way!" 

the tall nurse with the smgmalrutic teeth 'walked by and smiled a 
toothy grin, he glared .sullenly at her. 

"well at le'ast i will have your baby, big joe," the words haunted 
him, that was something for her to say, he had been damn nice to 
her the past few weeks and, he picked up a m·agazine. the corridor 
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was too·dimly lit for reading, with his eyes especially. he looked too 
funny in glasses. once he had tried molly's on and everyone had 
laughed. 

his face brightened at the thought of it. 

what will he look like i hope he won' t get bald like me i always hated 
that maybe that's why i ended up with her she neyer seemed to notice oh he 
won't h e ' ll have lots of hair molly does what if it's a girl no it won't be 
she's counted on a boy all this time i wonder if she'll name him after me she 
said that once when we were first married she was different then not so damn 
sensitiYe and she didn't bitch all the time either can't r eally blame her though 
not really her fault still she thinks it's something quite noYel a lot of women 
have babies i told her that once and she didn't like that oh hell it doesn't 
Inake any difference she's taking him away from m e yes she saw to that she 
thought up the whole idea of the divorce i neyer said anything it did look pretty 
good but if i'd been first she might haye tried to talk me out of it no i have 
to carry this through i'll be free and no i won 't crawl to her not as long as i 
live i can't 

he opened his eyes to see a man's shadow on the corridor. 
the doctor. he could tell by the quiet cat·like motions on the 

marble floor. 

"what is it?" 
"boy." 
"is . . . is molly all right?" 
"she'll do all right." he rubbed his hands on the long whit,~ 

pants. "the baby is dead." 
" ..... what?" 
"the baby, it didn't live." 
" ... well?" 
"no bile duct. the kidneys weren',t developed. we could tell 

things weren't right ... " 
"oh." 
the nurse with the strange teeth came in and whispered some· 

thing totlle doctor. he turned away in sudden nausea. 
he picked up his top coat and slipped ilt over his ann. "well, the 

baby isn't alive then." 
"no." 
"well did y.ou tell her - molly i mean." 
"we leave that duty for their husbands. she'd rather hear it from 

you ... " 
"NO." 
"mr. mcguire, your wife lost her child. you are her husband 

and it would make it so much easier ... " 
"what will i tell her? i WOUldn't know what to ... " 
"please, you know. you'll know what to tell her." 
the doctor was steering him toward her room. "hut i don't want 

to do this ... " 
my god what are they forcing me to do what can i say to her what on 
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Ea.rth will i s a y "well a t lea8t i ' ll h ay e y our ba by big joe ," w ell at least, , . 
lo r d, eY(;n m olly a fte r a ll th e things s h e has done 011 god sh e' s b een sick 
:.nd this w a s wh y it WHsn't an a ct h er e i s t a y ed aw ay a ll ni g ht a nd no 'wonder 
s h e decided to leaye m e n o w ond er she oh god 

mQlly turned Qver Qn the divan and snuggled deeper into the 
warmth Qf it. 

r em ember wh en h e came in to my r oom t o t e ll m e ab out the b a by i was 
lying on the b ed with my face t o th e w all a nd i had turned when the d oor 
open ed i knew eve n then n o on e h a d t o t ell m e tha t my baby w as d ead oh y es 
he saiel it a ll ri g ht a n d then h e sa id it a g a in when i didn't answ er the ali en 
lau g h tha t pi e r ced the room brou ght his ey es t o m e qui ck en ough a nd h e kept 
saying "wha t' s th e m a tter with y ou, m olly" a nd a ll i could say w as "oh j oe " 
a nd then h e apolog ised and told m e h ow sorry he w a s and h ow he hadn't 
r ea lized w ell that was true h e hadn ' t r ealized a nd r ealization w as b orn too late 
2nd h e stood there and h e w a s crying i think only i can ' t be sure and i looked 
a t him with on e of HIS looks and i sa id, 

"GO TO HELL !' and he sta l'ed a t m e for a minute and then he left and i 
w a s laughing and sc r eaming how glad i w a s tha t little j oe w a s dead wha t did 
h e think oh it w a s a n awful thing t o d o i wonder , , , 

he had turned and stumbled Qut Qf the rQo-m, chO'king in prQfQund 
rage. down the corridQr, dQ,wn the seventeen steps Qf the hospital 
entrance, aor:QSS the street Ito the car. he sat dQwn, breathing iheavily, 
he was going to' be sick. 

what had he dQne to' her. he had to' gO' back, to explain. nO' she 
WQuldn't listen. he lQQked back at the windQw. was she, nO' there 
was nO' one stano.ing there. Qf CQurse she CQuldn't get up. she had 
jus1t had a baby. he" sat there a lQng time. 

* :~ 

my stomach warns m e he is r a ther inte llige nt always a nswering who has 
p ia , ch a rli e t tha t ' s th e only one i know of oh yes marie found out about it 
i left 'my pur se in his car he didn ' t look a ny more like big j oe tha n i do tha t 
li a r well i 'm glad she discovered it s er ves heII right i'm n o t t a lking to mr. 
w a nymore wha t a nasty schedul e only to w ork me in on wednesdays the 
p oor foo l doesn't know wha t he's missing if i got t o choose the d a y , well if i 
did j ' d take tuesday y es a nd only tuesd a y morning a t tha t i'm a lwa ys in a good 
m ood on tuesday m ornings oh i'm n ot m echa nical like that well i did hurt my 
f eelings he knew a bout my sen s itiv ity y es i can remember him t e lling me all 
those thing s i was diffe r ent a nd oh i wont g o into that a nymore he might 
have sa ved me thou gh if h e' d w anted a mirror instead i am lonely h ere the 
city is empty i w as left behind the. square is empty of myself even so silent 
he knew i'd never deal the blow and saint john a dvocating and praising carnality 
i 'm glad h e didn 't win the nobel prize or was it pulitzer anyw a y n o i like sea 
marks well now that i have all this insight wha t h a ppened to the out sight 
where did it go well where does the tra in go where did joe g o wher e does the 
bird go and my baby well where is h e it's all the same you can' t answer i 
must stop thinking falling falling falling my neck hurts the left side of my 
world has been obliterated looking back i . am yes looking back well thank 
god for memories they make existence possible a stranger ev en to myself no 
that is wrong i know myself but i don't like what i know tha t ' s different 
time consumes and consuming thinks i never thought it would come t o this on e 
day gone in sin i did it i had to " look quickly he is soon out of sight! " asleep 
to the waking world i should have known before i ever g ot into such a1 mess 
ah i ventured forth anyway i had to do that too there just w an't any other 
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way m y b ack ach es you can't call a blind m a n a fool can you no i think n ot 
i!3n't th a t no t something 

"they thought the heavens were round, the earth square". edith said that 
once of course i don't remember the poem stop thinking it's the same with 
music did Tchaikovsky write spring waters or was it rachmaninoff i sh oul ll know 
liking rH chmaninoff tl1(o w ay i do i w ould never say anything to insult him 
joe used to laugh at tha t h ow i admired him even as a girl i'll have to forget 
death a nd conquer the winter .. . yes it's a long winter i can't mourn such 
things for eyel' it was ap t'i! . r ememb er when i went t o the little gra ve a nd i 
sat th e r e on the g r een earth th e disturbed earth even it didn't want t o ta ke him 
and i !3tarecl at it and cI'ying the way i was on those thirsty green tongues a nd 
it probably mad e them a ll the thirstier choking them just a s i was and i flung 
my body o\"er the littl e grave a nd pulled out the grasses in my hands a nd the 
sea my god yes the sea, with the surf rising a nd falling in smooth articulate 
m otions against th e "hare the white caps smothering- a ll islands of ob jectiYe 
thoug ht a nd w a it th en' w asn't a ny sca memory is sea perhaps that 's, being 
too but i did li e the r e on his graYe i' !11 tired 'why is it that a ll the leaves that 
fa ll eaeh minute leaf why is it that the y havc t o wither' a nd die in the wind? 
isn't tha t the phone ring ing , , , , 

"get out of my way sam, i have to turn down the hi-.fi." 
my h ea(1 achcs i don't want to tnlk to ~ll1ybody let it ring' ou' suis-je? 

fiYe six seven no i shant answe r it it will be marge and sh e will 
want m e t o go t o town with h er t om orrow and i won't be able to think of an 
exeuse eight nine ther e she has g iven up i'm going to b ed 

the\ man in the teiephone booth hung up the telephone and 
replaced the homburg over the bald head, swearing silently to him
self. 

no use , she was probably out with some other man, the damn 
bitch. 

he climbed into the new car and drove away. 

* * * * 
molly walked into the bedroom, undressed, and climbed into the 

warm bed. sam jumped UJp on the side of the bed, snuggling into 
the blankets. 

"get down, sam", she oTdered. "get down". 
sam pattered away into the night. 
i wond er who it wa s that called it couldn't h a \" e b een n l) it was m a rge 

j'U call h e!' tomorrow a nn go t o t own with her 

she turned on her side. 
"goodnight sambo. goodnight big joe." 

-Virginia Kiernan 
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ego hound 
-Carole Van Wyngarden 

The family turned from opening their own grits to watch the 
youngest ,grandchild thrill to her first Christmas. Sitting in the 
midst Df a quantity of bright tissue paper, the balby laughed and 
hugged her soft new teddy bear. All around her, <children and adults 
began undO'ing satin bows and tearing away wrapping paper. There 
was a confusion of exdted vokes exda~ming over the gHts and call
ing out their thanks. Everyone felt the warm satisfaction Df giving 
and the anticipation O'f receiving. Indeed, what could ,be more inno
cent, more pure than this happy custom of ours? Yet here is my 
subject: the corru~ptive aspects of our modern habits of giving. 

In the scene aJbove, seemingly harmless, even commendable, are 
. elements of corruption. It is necessary to search! out motives in 
order to' see the problem cleal11y. The very familiarity of well-estab
lished systems makes us blind to their basic evil. 

Most likely this family has long ago settled into a pattern of 
some sort. Either they exohange gifts individually, by family units, 
O'r by drawing names. The mini'mUtm and ma~imum prices of ,gifts 
are set by de'finite agree.ment or .custom. Each knows whO' will 
buy for him and albout hOlw much will be spent. No one dares to 
omit an expected ,gilft or spend less than the expected amount. For 
who WO'uld nat feel tense and miseraible at such a ,gathering to dis
cover that he had received a gmt from someone for whom he had 
nothing, or that the gift he received was worth far more than what 
he gave? All seem anxious to keep the score even. This must be 
a gift exchange, dollar for dollar in mDst cases. 

That we do not give to supply an actual need is illustrated by 
the frequent advertisement beginning, "for the woman (or man) who 
has everything." A person's lack is not OIften the occasion Q,f a gift. 
Many times a person wHI try to' get a useful present, but the reason 
for buying it is not the observation of a need, but a day of the year 
set aside ,for eXlchanging gifts. 

Nor is it always a question of expressing love through giving. 
We maintain a strict equality in the amount we spend on ea'ch mem
ber of a family group though we may be mUch closer to Uncle George 
in sympathy and aJjfection than we are to Aunt Malble. Alctually we 
are usually too preoccupied with finding a suitable gift to even stoll 
and realize the love which should mQ,tivate all giving. 

Birthday, wedding and ,gradua1:ion gifts also fall into the cate
gory of the eXlpected gift eXlchange. Children and adults alike begin 
dropping hints in plenty of time for the family to do the shopping 



before the big day arrives. If Grandma gives five dollars to Marcia 
for her birthday, then Patricia immediately starts planning what 
she'll buy with the five dollars Grandma will .give her when her tUt'n 
comes. And next year Marcia is so sure of Grandma's five dollars 
that she puts a new sweater on lay-away two weeks before the money 
arrives. She's perfec.tly safe, too. Grandma can't very easily back 
down once the pattern is set. 

As for weddings, shOlWers and graduations, what is an invitation 
or announcement but a request for a gift? A woman I know has a 
daughter who gr-aduates from high school this June. "Send an· 
nouncements to all the ,grandparents and uncles and aunts and your 
cousin Serena and her husband," she advises. "For heaven's sake 
don't forget Philli.p, your father's cousin. He's a banker. And m y 
Aunt Edith. I had to buy a graduation present for her Gregory last 
year." 

Then consider the young man and his be-diamonded financee 
who sit dOlWn together to draw up a list of wedding guests. "W't"~ 

must try to hold down the number invited," cautions the girl with 
some embarrassment. "Dad can't afford a lapge reception." 

"Well," he retorts, "I'm going to invite Johnson and Roberts and 
Finney and Howe," - he counts them oU on his fingers - "and that 
guy who marr-ied a girl from Chicago, what's his name? ... Walton. 
They were in the service with me and I got stuck for wedding pre·
sents for them. I know they'l never come because it's too far and 
they don't care that much." He leans back in his ,chair with a gleam 
in his eye. "Just send 'em invitations. It's .their turn to shell out." 
The girl laughs and scolds, but adds the names to her list just the 
sa,me. 

Who has not groaned to receive one of those envelopes within 
an envelope and who can open a tiny card in June with a glad heart? 
"Another wedding. That makes three this month. One more and I 
choose bettween paying the rent and the grocer." One outraged 
woman was invited to four different showers for a Igirl who was only 
a casual ,friend. 

Closely related to the expected gift o'f a pre·established price is 
the measured gitft. This is an overlapping term inasmuch as the ex
pected gift is also measured, but the latter corruption goes beyond 
the rfoI'lmer. E.ven a gift that comes as a surprise has often been 
carefully measured by the giver. By measuring a gift, I mean count
ing its cost and weilghing the probable returns to oneseli. It is an 
unconscious ad; one hardly is aware that he is doing it. 

I can best illustrate out of my own misdeeds, for this is my own 
special sin. It makes me think of a -clerk in the yar.d goods depart. 
ment who runs the materia througib a gauge to determine precisely 
the four and a half yards asked for. Every minute, every cent that 
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flQiwS from me passes through such a gauge. A friend comes to me 
with a problem as I sit in the Hbrary studying. When he is gone 
again I glance at the dock and console myself for the hour lost by 
considering how pleasant it is to be one in whom friends can confide 
their troubles. The compensation balancing the cost, I return to my 
book, satisfied. Then suddenly, seeing how vile and selfish my at· 
titude is, I am sickened. 

The hour that I've given to thee 
I measure, ere love can restrain. 
God, when shall I walk on the sea? 
And rwhen will my love flow like rain? 
The doorbell rings and your nei'ghbor is soliciting for the heart 

fund. You 'figure a dollar will be enough to satisfy her and not 
throrw your budget off too much. 

Only when you have finished your Christmas shQiPping and have 
counted out enough money for your bus fare and a coke do you drop 
the rest of your small change into the Salvation AITI1Y bucket on the 
corner. "Merry Christmas! God 'bless you!" calls out the grateful 
bell ringer, and you sUp away feeling like a dog. 

While we are measuring the return benefits o,f our gifts, let us 
move into the similar tylpe of giving that is designed to inflate the 
ego of the giver. The "show off" gift, bigger and better than what 
.anyone else gave the folks, is of this genre. Now really, why did 
your brother, James buy your parents a color T. V.? Was it pure 
generosity and love, or could his motives have been slightly tainted 
with a desire to impress the rest of you and glorify himsellf with such 
a magnificent ,gift? Since it was James' glory and not your own, 
you know the answer to that one well enough. 

There are other guilty ones. A little girl, piously steeped in 
Sunday-school Christianity, draps a coin into the March of Dimes box 
a t the 'Corner grocery store. Her act springs .from no real concern 
for polio victims, for she doesn't even understand what suffering is. 
She does it because suoh righteousness makes her !feel all w.arm and 
proud inside. Fairly glowing with her awn holiness, she grins all 
the rway hQime. 

You compliment your own virtue as you place your tithe in the 
church O'ffeling plate and you plaster your letters with Easter seals 
to advertise your generosity. This odd triok of building up self· 
esteem by handing out the .goods spoils muoh of our work for the 
chuI1ch and charity. I!f it is not true why does the church sut,fer so 
much criticism for its sel'f -satisfied, holier·than,thou variety of saints? 
Why is charity suoh a nasty 'Word? Isn't it be,cause of the fake piety 
and condescending manner of the ~raise-seeking benefactor? 

So much [or "button-popping genersoity." We move now to a 
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less insidious corruption, the obligating gift. Whether we speak of 
the individual 'Who keeps for future use a store of friends who owe 
him something, the salesman who g.ives one a free gift, t he racketeel' 
who is always ready with a Ibribe, or the nation which tries in vain 
to buy friendship abroad, on any level this practice is contemptible. 
Some of us shy away from accepting anything which is calculated 
to bind us to the giver. Others match the Ibaseness of the benefacto r 
by accepting the gift and ignoring the obligation. Many let them
selves be used and tricked by the obligating gMt. 

Not all of the evil connected with the exchange of gifts is on th2 
side of the giver. For every wrong attitude of his there is a corres
ponding disease in the receiving party. I.f one man gives becaus~ 
he is eXipected to give, then there is the man Iwho does the expecting 
and who will be disaJppointed or even indignant if his ifriend doesn' t 
come through. He mayor may not cover his feelings, but this is 
beside the point, as we are exploring the heart in this quest of ours. 
H a giver weighs the good he will get out of the time or money given. 
so does many a receiver take eevryrhing ,that comes his way as his 
right, feeling no sense of appreciation or gratitude. For every self
ish end in giving there is a selfish, clutching way of receiving. If 
there are those who give for what they can get, then there are those 
who accept in a kindred spirit and also those whose pride is so ex
treme as to make them refuse even the gift motivated by love. 

We have listed several varieties of false generosity, but they all 
spring from selfishness and pride. As we give and receive, we are 
almost totally blinded by the necessity of providing Ifor ourselves and 
of maintaining our own presUge. Is it that we are created ego-cen
tric and cannot possibly escape such a vieWJpoint? It is true that 
our bodies must be the center of all intelligence we receive from the 
worl d outs ide. We are constantly aware O'f our body's physical con· 
dition, conscious O'f self, and sensitive to society's opinion of us. 
Sense perception .is the animal in us and self-consciousness is the 
man in us. We cannot deny or escape the elements of our being. 
Are we thus bound to the ego and is there no way we 'can transcend 
it to realize the divine in us? 

Whatever we may be as we ·come "fresh o-f! the creation line," it 
s,eems obvious that our society trains us in selfishness from our in
fancy. ChHdren learn to anticipate birthdays, Christmas, and visits 
from grandparents Ifor the gi>fts associated with these events. The 
child catches on to the art of trading good behavior for a privilege, a 
dime, or a visit from the Santa Clauses and Easter bunnies. As we 
grow older we are subject to a flood 0;£ advertisements designed to 
make the most of our materialistic tendencies. There is a lways O:1 C 

more piece of furniture, one more appliance, or outfit o,f clothes, or 
t~'pe of recreational equipment which we are persuaded that we ne~d 



in order to make our own comfort and 'pleasure com'plete. 
Last Christmas few people heard the gay refrain, '''Deck tl1e 

halls with advel~tjsements! Fa la la la, la la la la!" Madison Ave
nue advertisers initiated a chain oJ pressure on radio stations, which 
forced them to ban Stan FrebeI1g's "Green Christmas" from the air. 
This indkates the hold manufacturers and retailers have on us and 
their power to censor what we hear and mold our a.ttitudes to serve 
their pur:poses. 

My tale thus ,far has been of a society lost in the murky fog of 
self-centeredness, unable to breathe clear air even in their giving , 
rightfully the act of love. This is not exactly an hones.t picture. 
Perha:ps you are saying that the gloom is due to the darkness of my 
own cons'cience. That may be, but at least I could never be so cyni
cal as to suglgest that the portrait I have painted mirrors every 
modern American. I have cOime to work too often finding that my 
friend has done half of my filing so that I can have more time to 
study as I work the switchboard. I turned around in church one 
day to see a beaming child holding up to me a box all done up in 
ribbons. No wedding, graduation, 'Christmas or birthday was near. 
When I unwr:a'Pped the box, I found a ,pretty clothes-pin ba,g which 
the little girl's mother had made and a 100lper pot holder that she 
had made herself. The occasion? Well, I had been the child's Sun
day school teacher six months before and I twas to get married six 
months later. 

r sent no graduation announcements, but received a precious 
book of poetry from a young woman who was under no social obliga 
tion whatsoever to do it. I will not permit my friends to give sho\\'
ers for me, yet every time I turn a corner I meet someone holding 
out to me a stack O'f decorated dish towels or a kitchen utensil. 

My idea of a Utopia would indude just this spirit of giving. I 
believe one should give at any time of the year when he feels moved 
to do so. The occasion could be a man's running across a hanker
chief that reminded him of his daughter. If one enjoyed spending 
his evenings with embroidery, sewing or working with leather, wood 
or meta, he could .create little gifts for people ,whom he loved. No
ticing that a certain person at work or school had felW friends, one 
might invite him home to dinner. A woman could double her recipe 
while she was baking cookies and take one batch to the family next 
door, whose mother works outside the home all day. 

More important than the mechanics of giving are the motives 
and attitudes o,f the giver. Eimerson believed that the suitable gift 
is one that represents the toil of the giver. From the poet a poem, 
from the shepherd a lamib, from the sailor a coral, 'from the artist 
a pieture, from a girl a handkerchief sthe embroidered, and so on. 
Cold and lifeless is the gift which has tbeen purchased and represents 
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someone else's talent. I partly agree, but I feel that there are cases. 
in which one expresses his own personality through a gift that he 
purchases. For example, the tooth brush holder which my father 
gave me one year after a lifetime of teasing me aJbout wearing the 
enamel olf;f my teeth with so much brushing. To be pure, a gift 
must come from a genuine feeling of love. In cases Q1f sharing, one 
must understand that his possessions are not his own by Divine 
Right. Any advantage of culture, education, or wealth which he 
has over another, he should be glad to share with any who want it. 
1. Ralph Waldo EmeTson, "Gifts" , from Essays, Second Series, 18-:1'L 

It might be difficult to smooth out the grooves which material
ism has made in our thinking. vVe should have to iWork hard to re
school our attitudes in order to become totally other-centered in our 
giving. Far more costly would be the painful process of withdrawing 
ourselves from the ensnaring web of social pressure to give proper 
gifts at proper times. It takes nerve and an exceedingy tough skiri 
to go to a wedding or family Christmas dinner empty handed. People 
cling to traditions and the qui'ckest way to become an outcast is tQ 
violate an unholy tradition which most people hold sacred. 

Then, again, do not tell me, as a good man did today, of 
my obligation to put all poor men in good situations. 
Are they my poor? I ten thee', thou foolish philanthro· 
pist, that I grudge the dollar, the dime, the cent I give to' 
such men as do not belong to me and to whom I dO' not 
belong. There is a -class of persons to' whom by all spir
itual af.finity I am baught and saId; for them I will go to 
prison, if need be; but your miscellaneous popular chari
ties; the education at college of 1001s; the building Qf 
meeting-houses to the vain end to which many now stand; 
alms to sots; and the thousand-fold Relieif Societies; -
though I confess with shame I sometimes succumb and 
give the dollar, it is a wicked dollar, which by and b I 
shall have the manhood to withhold. '" 
If a man does not keep pace with his companions, perhaps 
it it because he hears a different drummer. Let him step 
to the music which he hears, however measured or far 
away. ** 

I am bound by the rigid expectations of my fellows. I chafe 
under the bonds, but I lack the courage to sever them. Someday I 
shall withhold the wicked dollar; someday I shall step to the drum~ 
mer I hear. 

God, when shall I walk on the sea? 
And IWhen will my love flQW like rain? 

* Ralph Waldo Emerson, "Sell-Reliance." 
** Henry Thorean, "Walden." 
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dark, empty rooms 
I. 

It's a damning sin to hurt a man; 
I've done it and ,been cursed 
To watch him break. 
I gave my father hatred, snarling hate with murderous eyes. 
I sarw him turn from them in choking pain; 
My soul fell heavy, my black heart crumbled in. 
Unrelieved, I ran and cried alone. 
Through aching childhood years 

The sore was open, 
Burning 

u. 
I was cold, they say, in youth, my life turned inward 
Until warm Ibrown eyes and dusky skin 
Destroyed my calan and set me trembling. 
The man rwas strong, and proud of his own power. 
My hea1rt was drawn by his .great strength, 
But ,cut to share his deepest hurt. 
He closed me in his soul and it was mine. 
No room ,was locked from me; 
I knew them all and ,wept because I krtew 
His love for me did not reaoh out to others. 
A child stung with taunts of "Dirty Jew!" 
Became the man who turned his back on men. 
The rooms were dark, my love their only Ji.ght -
I took it from him. 
He called me in his need; I could not answer. 
I broke a man aJgain and I a,m damned. 

m. 
Damned to remember 
When being is at home in rooms of light 
And loved by one whose joy is in all men. 
To remember 
When life is full so that I sing 
A song within that swells and bursts to ,freedom. 
To remember then my father's stricken eyes 
And ever see the dark and empty rooms. 

-Carole Van Wyngarden 
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arcadia 
Arcadia! Plainest village of the ,plain 

Was a happy little village. 
It was apea'ce,ful little village. 

It was a plain little village. 
The elders, 
With their 
Unwritten code 
To try 
To lighten 
The townsfolk's 
Load, 

did try. 

"It Iwas a plq.in little village." 
The sturdy, valiant warriors always 
Fought the foe. 
The valiant wardors excelled always 
In sportsmanship. 
The warriors were always 
Good losers. 
Always 

"It was a plain little village." 

The men worShipped 

The women ,worshipped 

The friar worshipped the 

of 

their Father who art in 
the guildhall enshrined 

Hymen 
desperately 

idea 

worship 

"It was a plain little village." 
Gaily would they all laugh and sing 
Shrewdly avoiding Po,p's dangerous thing 

Ring the bell! 
Give out a yell! 
Vive la bagatelle! 

my, this IS slwell. 
"It ,was a plain little village." 

-Donald Brooks Carroll 
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the folli dance 
In a cirde we were standing, facing partners' foolish smil¢·s, 
Headng the music, restless and waiting, till 'Our movement set us free. 
"Balance forward, balan'ce back, 
And-a waltz, ,two, three, waltz, two, three. 
Walk, 'two, three, alWay, two, three, 
Take a new ,girl on your left. 
Balance fo,rward, balance back, . ... " The dance swept on. 
Suddenly it was y'Ou who were there, 
And I ,found your cheek, familiar rough 
On mine; I knew the arms that drew me gently home. 
I knew eternity in that second's calm, 
~hen, gone! The dance swept on. 
A night, a day, and still that m'Oment lives 
In constant, vivid thought. 
But why, when greater moments shared that ntght 
Might . move me, shall this one live? 
Moments 'Of swelling heart and towering soul 
And tender, reaching need; Of solitude in space and dark, 
Enthralled by gentle smile, commanding lips. 
Serene and love-rich moments full of you, 
Of pouring out and drinking in and deep content 
To feel you all around me, strong and waI1m. 
And yet the perSisting image is that second's rest 
In arms that took me lightly, 
With the quiet welcome of a mother's kitchen, 
Or the bed that knQlWS my dreams. 

-Carole Van Wyngarden 

return 
When tears of night fall on soH prairie grass, 
Then will I come. 
My shadow win come to the lonely place; 
My spirit 'will look to the hill. 

;. When whtte f,iolets spring from forest mOoSS, 
Then I will walk. 
I will come and remember 
The love of a mother. 
And when ,the north wind sends fall leaves to . rest, 
Then will I come 
And lie down to sleep 
Beside my mother. 

-Joanne Johnston 
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a song of right and wrong 
The muses sing their song as 

man bows down and dances wild 
with self and none to have 

and want more · of 
all that is but 

should nOit be 
tasted. 

To taste is but t'O 
WaIlIt more or all of 

all and more; to 
grasp and gorge and then 

take greed and lust to 
erase all trace of 

good and harmony man 
by nature knew to 

be the right. 

-Gary Gesaman 

the world's answer 
Just th'is once 
I will answer your questi'Ons 
Just this once! 
Do not ask me again. 
The world does nOit care about y'Our d'Oubts 
Who you are, what you are, why you are. 
Regardless of your questions, 
This planet continues its yearly route, 
About ,the sun. 
S'O you are one? 
Maybe someone, 
PIiabably no one. 
The world is tired of all your -isms 
Pessimism, communism, skepticism, matterialism, eg'Otism 
You might as well go 'catch a star before it falls 
As search for reasons for bel'Onging to it alL 
The world is tired Q1f your questions. 
The world does nOit care. 
Only humans care. 
And maYibe, 
Will not ,care. 

someday. even they, 

-Rosalee Jacobson 
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mr. smith ? 
• • • • 

Mr. Smith, 
What sends jack on the road? 

What brings kerouac back? 
Why do they roam from coast to coast 

Looking for a Ghost 
Called tru th ? 

Mr. Smith, 
The ' ~beaJt" is just a . . . 

"phony island of the mind" 
The "howl" just a ... 

grOlWl from the lazy 
copeless 

ralYble! 
Just the baJbble OIf the bums 

and their chums 
the crumbs! 

Mr. Smith, 

The screeches of those leeches 
'rhe rushes of those lushes 

The cries of those guys 
are just the whimpers of a child 

gone wild! 

Mr. Smith, 

Why don'rt they ha ve FAITH 
like US? 

. Why don't they trod 
THE PATH OF RIGHTEOUSNESS? 

why the fuss? 
Why not rush to GRAHAM REVIVALS? 

And ... 
kOCEPT ... 

To have 

CONFORM 
SWARM ... 

SEOURITY - SURITY - PURITY 
PEACE OF MIND? 

Mr. Smith, 

-AI Anderson 
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to he 
Here and there and where, the 

sense .of being cries ta 
find the m.omentary 

point at which the 
line is bra ken ta 

accommodate the 
infinites~mal cry of 

.one insilgnificant being in 
the plane .of existence. 

Befare n.ow and after, all 
campressed in the 

essence of being, oppress 
the imaginative with 

a sense of insignificance; bu t 
the cry is heard and 

the line is broken for 
a secand taa shart to 

.occur, and existence is 
made real far the 

soul ta glimpse and 
remember, as the 

line rejoins and 
all is harmony 

again. 
-Gary Gesaman 

detroit blues 
Sound of tenar sax blowing down the lonely 
Night haurs; 
Laugh that carries ta the raom where the stranger 
Sits listening. 
Li.ghts .of taverns flashing rainswept orange and 
Red-.blue-green. 
Faces with names unknown in (the fog passing 
Slowly a way; 
Never ta be seen again. Bla:ck, brown, yellow, 
MHlian-hued. 
Why da yau stare with .outlander's eyes, man? 
Sad lonely eyes. 
This is not my place; I da not .belang here 
Or anywhere 
Where the tenar man blows his threaded ways 
Par .others. 
Where there is na single persan whom I 
Can call friend. -MU.:e Welch 
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Book Reviews .•.. 

masters of deceit 
Henry Holt and Company, New York 

"Every citizen has a duty to learn more about the menace that 
threatens his future, his home, his children, the peace of .the world 
-and that is why I have written this book." This is the frank, serio 
ous introduction t0' J. Edgar Hoover's expose of Communist conspir· 
acy in the United States. 

As director of the F.B.I., J. Edgar Hoover has been studying 
the Communist Party in America for over thirty years. Using this 
kn0'wledlge as a .bac~ground and calling on the many resources avail· 
able to him, he has compiled a factual and yet readable volume about 
Communism and the problems it 'poses for the United States. 

The history of the Communist movement, its methods and tech· 
.iiques, the present threat that it is, and a ohallenging solution to 
the problem are 'carefully outlined in the .book. At the end of each 
chapter the author leaves the impression that he has only scratched 
the sUrLace of what should be said but must hurry on to avoid writing 
an encyclopedia. Facts, personalities, and actual situations are 
scattered throughout the book as vivid testimony olf its authenticity. 
Mr. Hoover presents a thoroughly condensed discussion of Com· 
munism in the United States. 

The book was not written for the scholar, the legislator, or the 
social scientist, however. It is ,written to' the American public with 
its goal of alerting the American pUblic. Hoover is making an appeal 
to Amerioans to "Wake Up!" His ,theme is p0'unded at the reader 
in every .chapter. That communism thrives as long as Americans 
are 'apathetic to it is the distuI'lbing thought that binds the book 
together. 

His method of handling this theme is a literary shock treatment. 
For three-fourths of the book t!he reader is presented a terrifying 
pieture of Communist pOlWer, ideals, and goals. Hoover p0'rtrays 
it in a ealistic, if n0't exaggerated, way. He paints a picture od' 
America with a Communist hand in every pie. The examples and 
facts are presented, 0'ne after ·another, to make the reader feel an 
urgency and danger which, even ilf it exists, may not be as: ex,treme 
as Mr. Hoover presents. In showing that Communism is a real 
danger, he Igives the reader a pessimistic sense of doom. This is 
designed to prepare the reader for his conclusion. Every facet of 
Communism is drag,ged in front od' the reader in a purposely shock 
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iug manner. The free world is in trouble, unless .... 
The "unless' is handled in as frank a manner as the shock treat· 

ment; Mr. Hoover never tries to hide his biases. His solutiem is 
surprisingly simple, but not too simple. Contrasted with the awe·· 
some proportions of the problems he has presented, it would ring 
hollow if it were not done so ,frankly and sincerely. He simply says 
something we know to be true, alt.hough ~ometjmes we are ashamed 
to admit it. He condemns America for not caring enough for her 
freedom really to believe in it and protect it. 

This is a treatment of one of the most controersial problems of 
our time by the nation's foremost authority on the subject. I fel t 
that at times his style exaggerated the problem in order to make it 
real to the reader. It is, nevertheless, a well written appeal to the 
American public to make a positive stand for democracy. 

-Lamar Cope 

rUSSIa, the atom and the west 
by George F. Kennan, Harper's 1958, 116 pp. 

George F. Kennan is a man who is Iwell qualified to speak on the 
international situation, havirng spent his liie in the foreign service, 
climaxing his career by serving as U. S. ambassador to Russia from 
1952·1953. He is now retired from the foreign service and is a per
manent professor on the staff of the Institute for Advanced) Study. 
He has written several books on foretgn relations, notably American 
Diplomacy and Russia Leaves the War, a history of Russian and 
American relaltions from 1917-1920. 

~he book under review is composed mainJy Q1f the text of severaj 
lectures given over the BJB.C. in 1958, when Mr. Kennan served as 
Eastman visiting professor at Oxford University. The advantage 
of this type of presentation in book form is that it limits the autho.f 
to a clear, concise picture and eliminates the wandering and repeti· 
tion otten tfound in books of this nature. The language, too, is predse 
and easily understood. The material is interestingly presented, and 
the book is of a length ,which can easily be read at one sitting. 

The views presented by Mr. Kennan are, for the most part, fa· 
miliar to anyone who has kept pace with current events. Very little 
is said that has not been said before, often at greater length and 
less reflection, but Kennan has here condensed and added to these 
views to present a unified whole. What we have here is a conserva· 
tive, orderly, and extremely erudite approach to the East·West ten
sions. He advises greater solidarity in the Western alliance. a more 
cO!l1ciliatory approach to the Russians, and less reliance on the sum
mit conference as a cure·all. 
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Kennan's most striking proposition is his idea that the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization be changed from a strong, internationaJ 
defense Lorce with a centralized leadershi,p into a group o'f national 
militias , organized along the lines 'Of the colonial Minute Men. He 
believes that an armed force of this semi-guerrilla type is more of a 
deterrent to a would-be a'ggressor than a standing army of the NATO 
type. Part of this may be an attempt to lessen some of the terrific 
cost of maintaining a large standing army. Time ,will tell if Mr. 
Kennan's idea is valid. 

Russia, the Atom and the West is an extremely worthwhile book, 
:full of rich insights into the problems which no,w stand between the 
East and West. Mr. Kennan's long experience in the foreign field, 
and particularly his fine knowledge of the Russian people and their 
leaders, makes this book a true gem, worthy of being read by every 
person who is interested in this crisis of modern civilization. 

-Michael Welch 

heart, head and heel 
by Bill Treadwell, Mayfair Books, 1958 

Heart, Head and Heel is a biography of Howard "Don" Carney, 
radio announcer, Iwritten by one who knew Imost about the sensual 
and legendary Hfe of "uncle Don". 'Bill Treadwell was his business 
manager ;for twenty years. Following is an exceDpt from the intro
duction by ,the author: '''The story you are about to read is true and 
could not have been Iwritten while Don Carney and some of his. wives 
lived. He lived five lives in one: he was a businessman, a theatrical 
performer, a beau brummel, an educator and a public benefactor. 
He had a Head for business, a Heart for his audience and was a real 
Heel when it came to the multitudinous ,women in his life." 

"Uncle Don", who Iwas born in the little town Qif St. Joseph, 
Michigan, was the only boy in a family of four. He had three beau
tiful sisters and "he hated their !guts". After running away from 
hOlITle by hopping a freight train, he was bounced from jQlb to job, 
joint to joint, and from 'Woman to 'Woman. Because of his large 
physical build at 16 he was able to hold his own in a bar fight and 
in beating off those who threatened his work opportunities. 

His one "talent" lay in his ,ability to play the piano with his feet 
and play just about anything asked of him. After spending three 
years doing just about everything in show bus ilnes s, he finally got 
billed in a vaudeville act as "'l'he Carney Kid" and his trick piano. 
'Dhis was the first step Q1n the ladder to stardom. Only a, guy like 
Carne'Y could Iget bounced from job to' job and still come back with 
spirit and perseverance, or perhaps he just didn't have the sense to 
stop. 
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His break finally came in Septem,ber, 1928, while he was working 
as a copy boy and fill pianist for WOR radio studios in New York. 
One day he was asked to do a "kiddies" show from 6:00 to 6:15. He 
accepted, created a character for himself, "Uncle Don", and in the 
latter part of Septemiber ,was given one"half hour, six days a weel.;:. 
This ,continued for twenty years without interruption. 

"Don" filled his half-hour with gimmicks of genius; the favorite 
being the "birthday" part of the show, when names, dates and ages 
of kids were read. He introduced many gimmicks which are still 
alive on radio and TV today: the contests for prizes, send;ng mone~ 
for toys and games, safety programs - in fact anything which Don 
suggested that the kiddies huy, thousands of them would. Don never 
wanted for sponsors; they clamored to get on his show, and in the 
mid-thirties his program held the hiJghest rating ever received in the 
New York area. 

Throughout all this his personal life was filled with immorality, 
drinking and dissipation. He never could seem to make his wives 
happy, bot he never changed till the day he died. The newspapers 
knew the life he was living off the air, but nQot once did they tell the 
story to the public, for the ohildren worshipped him. Anything he 
told them to do or not to do was done, from telling them to stop suck
ing their thumbs to putting on their rubbers before going out into 
the rain. 

One legendary story which was told and re:told for many years, 
but was proven to be a tale was quoted by Time !When, in its Janu
ary 25, 1954 issue, Uncle Don's obituary appeared: 

Uncle DQon was plagued for years by a persistent but 
apocryphal radio legend. "Once having ended a prQogram 
!With a particularly fat string of cliches and commercials 
he lOQosened his tie, curled his Up and snarled; 'There, I 
guess ,fuat'U ho~d the little B - - - - - - s.' Then he learned 
he was still O'n the ak." 

This boO'k is very easy to read, tilled with wonderful tales and 
times in Carney's life, !but the undercurrent is one OIf sex and im
morality. Bvery chapter seems unnecessarily to emphasize the 
salacious. It made me stop to realize, however, what power and 
position a pe'rson can obtain when one has worked his way into the 
hearts O'f people. It pointed out for me (,who spent, as a small boy, 
hundreds of hours under the' captivating spell of this man) the emo
tional appeal and the hypnotic influence ;which can be received from 
radio and television. This bOQok must be read with an eye on the 
dangers and ,possilbilities of propaganda, which is often !fed the radio 
and TV public in the ,form O'f emQotional appeal, and this caution 
should be' applied tOo Mr. Treadwell as well. 

-Allan W. Tingley 
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orpheus at eighty 
by Vincent Sheean; copyright 1958; Random House, N. Y.; $5.00 

"The third night of Falstaff at the Scala in Milan was in the 
truest sense Verdi's farewell to the theatre." So opens Vince nt 
sheean's new book, Orpheus at Eighty, At the age of eighty, Giu
seppe Verdi was Italy' s Orpheus, both ascending and descending : 
ascending to the heights of universal recognition for outstanding 
achievement in opera, and at the same ,time descending , since thG 
was to be the last complete opera Verdi wou1d ever compose. After 
some three-hundred fifty pages, the stormy biography closes by 
returning to the point of departure, the third evening of the premiere 
performance of Falstaff in Milan. 

Throughout the book, the reader assumes the role of a cub re· 
porter who has been assigned to cover the immediate victory of 
Verdi 's Falstaff. All the excHement of being on the scene, the gran
duel' of La Scala opera house, and the crowd's ovation are set down 
in words. MeanJWhile, Sheean is the skilled journalist directing the 
cub to inquire the why and hOlw of such a 'musical success. Bits of 
informa,tion are gathered, Igiving an ever Iwidening picture. The en
tire li.terary production resembles a ,type of tcrpestry which be-gins 
with only a simple outline and ends with a beauUful whole, after 
intricate 'Sub~plots and patterns have been woven into it. 

Or,pheus at Eighty moves S'wilftly, ,giving an authoritative view 
of the actual situations surrounding ,the period in which Verdi lived 
and wrote. While living in Italy, Mr. Sheean devoted three years 
to the writing of this book. Letters, diaries, and original Halian 
sources were carefully consulted. An avid interest in opera, com· 
bined .with his journalistic wanderings and . fluency in the Italian 
language, make Vincent Sheean a qualified biographer of Verdi. 
Having long been an admirer of Verdi and his works, this biographer 
probably wrote the life of Verdi with as much love and interest as 
he did his own life in music, Fu"St and Last Love. Orpheus at Eighty 
is the seventh book OIf non-fiction to Mr. Sheean's credit. 

Giuseppe Verdi, Italian composer and patriot whose melanoholic 
watchword was "It is useless", lived from 1813 to 1901, during some 
of the most tUI1bulent days in the history of Italy. "I do not like 
useless things" ac'counts for his abhorrence of public ceremonies in 
his honor, his aversion to statues and busts of himself, and his for· 
bidding his native to,wn to name ,a new theatre a1fter ,him. In Verdi's 
mind such shows of pOlpularity were transitory -and could only mean 
that his operas were doomed to die as ,fads die . But at the age of 
ei,ghty, aif.ter his formal farewell to the theatre, he seemed more or 
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less to accept these frivolous displays as necessary evils which ac
company greatness. 

BeWihiskered Verdi, born a peasant and al'ways turning to his 
farm at San!' Algata for refuge, never forgo.t his humble origin. His 
first marri,age and its unhappy:termination, his failure to be admitted 
as a student into. the Milan conservatory, early crashing "flops" in 
the theatre, hypo'critical mistreatment by the people of his native 
Busseto, all led to. ,the indelible i'mpressions upo.n his heart and mind 
which Verdi refused to f,orget. In his life, several years at a time 
were marked by serious depression and unproductirvity_ The one 
person in the wo.rld who possibly understood this ,genius of opera 
was PepPlna, his mistress, later to become his wife. But even Pep
pina was blinded by extreme awe of "her" Verdi. 

Verdi was not only a musician, but a patriotic mUSICIan. His 
operas reflect the patrio.tic ,fervor he shared with fellow Italians. 
Although originally a republican, during the early years when Italy 
was under Austrian domination, Verdi eventually became convinced 
that "a constitutional monarchy was the best practical system of gov" 
ernment for Italy. He was an admirer and personal friend of Cavour, 
statesman under Victor Emmanuel n. 

In the Milan production of Falstaff, Verdi realized, as much as 
could be in this world, his musical ambition of having all the hundreds 
of details associated with an opera ,production arranged exactly as 
he wanted them. For once the orchestra, the chorus, the soloists, 
and e'ven the sta!ge hands complied with the 'wishes of the composer. 
At La Scala the management oUltdid itself to' make Verdi happy. He 
was happy, not only with F"alstaff but with his beloved Italy. The 
hopes which Verdi had held for a new Italy were coming true. "Hi~ 
country was like his theatre, an idea which had grolwn up to meet 
his o.wn demands" writes Sheean. 

The a Hempt to give a fresh view of the life of Verdi, while being 
as objeotive as possible and basing conclusions upon documentary 
evidence, has been successfully accomplished in Orpheus at Eighty. 
Certainly the personal histo.ry of such a man, musician, and patriot 
as Verdi was worth writing. This statement can be SUbstantiated by 
,the many books and articles which have been written about him. 
Orpheus at Eighty should appeal to those readers who prefer bio· 
graphies that have human interest wi;thout sentimentality. It is by 
no means limited to musicians and music lovers. 

-Rosalee Jacobson 
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